
Grosvenor

Bidding Slip
Specialised Great Britain  15 & 16 November 2018     For office use only

Please bid on my behalf at the above sale for the following Lot(s) up to the price(s) mentioned below. These bids are to
be executed as cheaply as is permitted by other bids or reserves. I agree to comply with the Notices and relevant
Conditions of Business, including ‘Extensions’ policy, as detailed in the printed catalogue and on the Grosvenor website.
I understand that in the case of a successful bid, a premium of 20% (plus VAT if resident in, or lots are delivered within,
the European Union) will be payable by me on the hammer price of all lots.

     Lot No.           Bid¶ (£)           Lot No.           Bid¶ (£)           Lot No.           Bid¶ (£)           Lot No.           Bid¶ (£)

¶Excluding premium. Please ensure that your bids are placed in accordance with the bidding increments detailed below.              

Name (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Address

                                                                                                                                                   

Postcode

Tel                                                       Mobile                                                                    

Fax Email

Client number (if known)

VAT/Temporary Importation Tax Liability

Lots on which VAT at 20% is payable by the buyer on the
hammer price are indicated in the catalogue with the sign ‘†’

Lots showing an ‘X’ before the lot number will have a 5%
Importation VAT charge added to the hammer price due to their
having been imported into the UK from outside the EU.

Bidding increments

Bidding advances will normally proceed by the following
steps:
Up to £100 by £5
£100 to £300 by £10
£300 to £1,000 by £20 or £30 (ie £320, £350, £380, etc.)
£1,000 to £2,000 by £50
£2,000 to £3,000 by £100
£3,000 to £10,000 by £200 or £300 (ie £3,200, £3,500, £3,800, etc.)
Over £10,000 at auctioneer’s discretion

When bids are tied, precedence will be given to the bid first 
received. Bids of unusual amounts ‘off step’ will be rounded down
to the bid step below.

Delivery address

(if different from main address)

                                                                            

Postcode

(Note to bidders: Please continue over and provide all
relevant details. Bids may be posted or faxed. It is most
important that you sign this slip otherwise your bids
may be rejected. Remember to check your bids carefully.)

Grosvenor Philatelic Auctions Ltd  
399–401 Strand 
2nd & 3rd Floors
London WC2R 0LT
Telephone 020 7379 8789 
Fax 020 7379 9737
Email info@grosvenor-auctions.co.uk
Website www.grosvenorauctions.com

Please send my lots I will collect my lots 

Please fax my invoice Please email my invoice

Signature

1

Grosvenor



Absentee bids

This service is provided for the convenience of clients and Grosvenor will not be held responsible for failure to execute
bids. Absentee bids, when placed by telephone, are accepted only at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed by letter,
fax or email.

Please note that we cannot accept bids received later than one hour before the start of the auction.

Successful bids

Should you be a successful bidder, you will receive an invoice detailing your purchases. All purchases are insured in

transit and will be sent by Special Delivery unless otherwise instructed, for which a minimum charge of 

£8.50 + VAT will be added to your invoice. Overseas buyers are advised that sendings to PO box addresses can 

not be sent uninsured and that an alternative delivery address should be supplied. Purchases weighing in excess of the

maximum allowed weights for these services will be sent by approved courier at the lowest available cost unless we are

otherwise instructed.<None>

Payments by credit card

Payments for purchases made by cards issued outside the EU, or by any corporate card are subject to a surcharge of
2.5% (+ VAT when applicable). Cards registered outside the UK will be charged in the currency of your account unless
stipulated otherwise by you. UK credit cards and all EU cards will be accepted only up to a maximum amount of
£1,000.

Please indicate:       UK Debit     UK Credit        EU Debit/Credit      Non EU Debit/Credit       Corporate

Name (as shown on card)

Statement address (if different from details overleaf)

                                                                                                                                                           Postcode

Card No.                                                                                                                                           Security code 

Valid from                                                        Valid to                                                     Issue No.                      (Debit card only)

Signature

     Lot No.           Bid¶ (£)           Lot No.           Bid¶ (£)           Lot No.           Bid¶ (£)           Lot No.           Bid¶ (£)

¶Excluding premium       


